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Learning Outcomes 

You are able to:

• identify the importance of DHL in current and future health
care

• explain the obstacles that clients with limited DHL face
• describe characteristics of effective DHL in physiotherapy

practice



Digital health technologies

Image 1
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The rapid growth of Internet, along with the progress in the electronic and mobile technologies shows a global impact on health and health care. In order to benefit from the developed eHealth resources the consumers should be capable to access and read text, use information technology, and appraise the content of these (Norman & Skinner, 2006). Picture: <a href="https://de.freepik.com/vektoren/technologie">Technologie Vektor erstellt von macrovector - de.freepik.com</a>



Providing client-centred therapy

Resource optimization e.g. cost reduction  

Improving management e.g. electronic patient file

Developing sustainable care

Application in health care
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Digital technologies will be used in healthcare for different reasons, in general not because of one tool:Resource optimization (Silberzahn et al. 2020)Developing sustainable care Indentifying clients needsManagement of therapy process Improving quality of physiotherapy (Senbekov et al., 2020) Client-centred physiotherapy



Client‘s
history

Assessment/
diagnostic Intervention Monitoring Evaluation 

Application in physiotherapy
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Digital technologies can be used in different processes in physiotherapy depending on client‘s aim:Client‘s history Assessment/diagnosticInterventionMonitoringEvaluation 



Advantages of digital health technologies (1) 

• Convenience of accessibility to available information, independent of 
time/place (Kloek et al., 2018) 

• Enables client-centered care (Button et al., 2018; Hinman et al., 2017)

• Problem solving outside clincial settings
• Reduction of travel expense (Cottrell et al., 2020; Nelson et al., 2021; Pastora-Bernal et al., 2018; Tousignant et al., 

2015)

• Improve communication between client and healthcare professional (Dunn & Hazzard, 
2019) 

• Cognitivley and emotinally engagemenet for therapy (Lam et al., 2017)

• Possibility to monitor clients health status/beahvior (Cai et al., 2017; O’Malley et al., 2014)
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Advantages of the digital health technologies include convenience of accessibility, availability of information and solving problems outside of the clinical settings, time efficiency, reduction of travel expenses. E-technologies offer variety and flexibility for using health information (websites, interactive applications, games, augmented and virtual reality, combinations of text, images, audio and video, social networking tools, animations, risk calculators) that can assist clients matching to their individual needs and preferences. Further, technology solutions have the potential to improve the communication between the client and the healthcare professional, because they enable client-centered and personalized way of providing information and treatment (Dunn & Hazzard, 2019). Some digital tools (for example apps, portable devices with augmented reality) are rather appealing with entertaining and interactive elements, which capture clients’ attention, engage them cognitively and emotionally (Lam et al., 2017). This leads to increased participation and adherence to the therapy process. The implementation of digital technologies facilitates also the healthcare provider, for example to monitor client’s behavior, compliance, nutrition, medication adherence, symptom management, or to undertake quick adaptations of the treatment. 



Advantages of digital health technologies (2) 

Improves HL & DHL

Using digital 
technologies  More 
control/access over 

own health

Extending forms of 
information transfer
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In addition, using e-tools enables individuals to exert more control over one’s health and to have better access to own data, while remaining connected to the healthcare team (Conard, 2019), which finally improves one’s HL and DHL.  Digital technology solutions can promote the HL and DHL by extending the existing forms of information transfer (for instance books, clinical settings). 



Definition DHL (1) 

Das Bild kann nicht angezeigt werden. “Digital Health Literacy is the ability to seek, find, understand, or appraise 
health information from electronic sources and apply the knowledge gained 
to addressing or solving a health problem” (Norman & Skinner 2006).

Das Bild kann nicht angezeigt werden.

Additional knowledge and skills:
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As early as 2006, Norman & Skinner defined digital health literacy as follows: "Digital health literacy is the ability to seek, find, understand, or appraise health information from electronic sources and apply the knowledge gained to addressing or solving a health problem." This definition transfers the concept of health literacy to the digital age and uses electronic sources as a format for obtaining information. Digital Health Literacy shares core aspects of Health Literacy but incorporates additional knowledge and skills, (Norman & Skinner, 2006): computer literacy, to operate and use various digital devices),scientific literacy, the basic understanding of science-based information and concepts),media literacy, ability to critically assess media content and its sources),information literacy, knowledge about potential resources to consult),traditional literacy and numeracy, the basic skills of reading and comprehension)



Definition DHL (2) 

Das Bild kann nicht angezeigt werden.

“Digital Health Literacy is the ability, knowledge and motivation to use
digital technologies in a self-determined manner in the areas of
health promotion, prevention and disease management. This
also includes to recognize and weigh up possible health risks through
the use of digital offerings. Digital health literacy enables people to
find, understand, evaluate and use digital health information
and applications in order to make informed decisions” (SVR 2021).
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Further development of the definition by the SVR: Digital Health Literacy is the knowledge and motivation to use digital technologies in a self-determined manner in the areas of health promotion, prevention and disease management. This also includes being able to recognize and weigh up possible health risks from the use of digital offerings. Digital health literacy enables citizens, including health professionals, to find, understand, evaluate and use digital health information and applications to make informed decision. Differences: Specific aim, more central point is the client centred care and outcome is described more precisely 



Factors influencing individual level of DHL (1)

Individual level of DHL is predetermined and influenced by several factors:
• age of the client (Neter & Brainin, 2012)

• educational attainment (Neter & Brainin, 2012)

• socio-economic status (Neter & Brainin, 2012)

• willingness to use digital technologies (Krebs & Duncan, 2015)
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The individual level of DHL is predetermined and influenced by several factors. Individuals with limited DHL for instance, tend to be significantly older. Lower educational attainment is another limitation in understanding eHealth contents and technical instructions. Individuals with lower socio-economic status are limited in accessing eHealth information due to the lack of computers, personal mobile and wearable devices, internet access. Great amount of evidence-based health information is provided exclusively in English or in German, which creates barriers for users using other languages. DHL encompasses a set of skills necessary for informed usage of electronic applications, not just limited to browsing for topics of interest, but also dealing with interactive digital health platforms, using health apps and wearables or communicating with health care providers. Despite access to the Internet via smartphones has become the most common way for obtaining information, technology-unfriendly individuals, such as the elderly for instance are still unwilling and unable to use technology. Picture:<a href="https://de.freepik.com/vektoren/design">Design Vektor erstellt von macrovector - de.freepik.com</a> from https://de.freepik.com/vektoren-kostenlos/generationen-menschen-flat-set_26762432.htm#query=diverse%20menschen&position=44&from_view=search



Factors influencing individual level of DHL (2)

Individuals with limited DHL:
• have difficulties in accessing health care and insurance services (Neter & Brainin,

2012)

• suffer more often chronic diseases (Neter & Brainin, 2012)

• have a limited use of digital resources (Neter & Brainin, 2012)

Image 2
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Individuals with limited DHL have difficulties in accessing health care and insurance services and suffer more often chronic diseases (Neter & Brainin, 2012). Thus, insufficient competency and specific skills to navigate “smart” devices are major burden of data entry or confusion with app usage (Krebs & Duncan, 2015) leading finally to confusion, discomfort and consequently decreased use of eHealth resources. For those who can recognize the potential and opportunities, the Internet is a means to maintain health, whether by providing information, linking with peers and professionals, or supporting self-management of health and illness. Picture:<a href="https://de.freepik.com/vektoren/menschen">Menschen Vektor erstellt von macrovector - de.freepik.com</a> from https://de.freepik.com/vektoren-kostenlos/flache-junge-und-alte-menschen-rutschen-auf-nassem-boden-aus-oder-stolpern-aeltere-mit-stock-fallen-hin_26195116.htm#query=%C3%A4ltere%20Menschen%20gefahr&position=0&from_view=search 



Assessments for DHL (1) 

Assessments for self report:
• eHEALS (Norman & Skinner 2006)

• DHLI (van der Vaart & Drossaert 2017)

• eHLS (Hsu et al. 2014)

• eHLQ (Kayser et al. 2018)

• PRE-HIT (Koopman et al. 2014)

• E-HLS (Seçkin et al. 2016)
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To involve clients in eHealth-related activities, it is crucial first to evaluate the individual level of DHL in clients. Compared with the measurement of health literacy, there are only a few instruments available specifically for measuring digital health literacy (Bittlingmayer et al. 2020). In a systematic review, eight measurement instruments were identified, three of which are based on a concept of digital health literacy, and five of the instruments are based on both-health literacy as well as digital literacy. The instrument eHEALS is the most used instrument in scientific studies. The listed tools serve as an overview of the tools based on the concept of digital health literacy. All instruments for measuring digital health literacy have in common that they are completed by the client (self-reported) and are therefore limited in their objectivity and validity.



Assessments for DHL (2) 

• eHealth Literacy Scale (eHEALS) by Norman & Skinner (2006)
• measure perceived skills at finding, evaluating, and applying electronic health information to

health problems

• 8 items on a 5-point Likert-scale for self-report, translated in 7 languages

 Review:
• lack of correlation between eHEALS scores and actual task

performance in online health information seeking (Quinn et al., 2017;
van der Vaart & Drossaert, 2017)

• could not sufficiently address critical and interactive health
literacy skills (Norman, 2011; van der Vaart & Drossaert, 2017)
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The measurement tool eHealth Literacy Scale (eHEALS) (developed in English and translated in few other languages by Norman & Skinner (2006) has been used in different settings. It consists of eight items for self-report of ease and skills when navigating the Internet for valid health-related information. The instrument has been widely used, however a lack of correlation between eHEALS scores and actual task performance in online health information seeking (Quinn et al., 2017; van der Vaart & Drossaert, 2017) was found. Another concern was the fact that it could not sufficiently address critical and interactive health literacy skills (Norman, 2011; van der Vaart & Drossaert, 2017). Picture:<a href="https://de.freepik.com/vektoren/geschaeft">Geschäft Vektor erstellt von pikisuperstar - de.freepik.com</a> from https://de.freepik.com/vektoren-kostenlos/ueberpruefungskonzept-fuer-zielseite_5061100.htm#query=feedback&from_query=kritik&position=6&from_view=search 



Assessments for DHL (3) 

• eHealth Literacy Scale (eHEALS) by Norman & Skinner (2006)

Items from eHEALS by Norman & Skinner (2006)



Assessments for DHL (4) 

• Digital Health Literacy Instrument (DHLI) by van der Vaart & Drossaert (2017)
• to evaluate not only the operational, but also navigational skills, quality of information

search, reliability assessment, relevance determination, adding self-generated content and
privacy protection

• 21 items for self report on a 4-point Likert-scale in English and translated in Dutch

Excerpt of the DHLI, English version, questions 4 to 8, Vaart & Drossaert
(2017) 
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The Digital Health Literacy Instrument (DHLI) screening tool was developed to evaluate not only the operational, but also navigational skills, quality of information search, reliability assessment, relevance determination, adding self-generated content and privacy protection (van der Vaart & Drossaert, 2017). The importance of assessing digital health competencies of health workers was also stressed (Jimenez et al., 2020). 



Ethical challenges 

• Promotion of social inequality e.g. people
who can‘t afford digital technologies, have
language barriers etc., people with limited DHL
(Kokkinakis, 2022)

• Data collection and data sovereignty must
be maintained (Deutscher Ethikrat, 2018)

Image 3
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All information and programs should be usable and easily accessible for all members of society. This is significant because digital inequality can further exacerbate existing social inequalities and, conversely, the acquisition of digital health literacy can significantly expand opportunities to participate in health. The digitization of health offerings is often seen as having the potential to improve health equity. At the same time, successful uptake of digital health services is linked to the prerequisite of effective use of the Internet, potentially creating new barriers for people who either lack the necessary material resources or the required digital or health skills.Implementing digital health technologies is related to further ethical challenges, namely data collection and data sovereignty. Data sovereignty means that the client alone and the persons explicitly authorized by him/her decide who should receive which of his/her data. To achieve this, the solutions need comprehensive and practicable rights management systems.Picture:https://de.freepik.com/vektoren-kostenlos/illustration-des-geschaeftsethikkonzepts_11241606.htm#query=waage&position=32&from_view=search 



General considerations for an 
effective DHL in physiotherapy

practice

Use of actual, standardized, 
comprehensive, readable 

concise information that are 
easy to navigate

Provide information in different 
formats (e.g. video, audio)

Using client’s personal 
experiences and preferences

Considering client’s 
characteristics (e.g. age, 

health beliefs, language level 
etc.) 

Adapted approach to clients with 
limited HL and DHL
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Digital health literacy (DHL) includes the provision (the medium) of information (APP’s, homepages, tools), the ability to use these medias (support tools), and the learning to understand this information (learning platforms). This requires an appropriate approach for an effective DHL in physiotherapy practice. General considerations for an effective DHL in physiotherapy practice are: Applications, instructions and materials that are actual, standardized, comprehensive, readable concise, and easy to navigate should be provided to ensure easy and friendly usageMaterials should be available in video and audio format suitable also for persons with limited general literacyUsing clients personal experience/preferences when transmitting messages engages actively the client into the process   Considering the client’s characteristics (age, sociodemographic status, cultural background, beliefs and behaviors, education and language level) Clients with limited HL and DHL should be explicitly informed about the available digital services, should be supported technically, and encouraged to use novel evidence-based applications (for example fitness trackers)



Types of digital technologies

Sensors 

Serious Gaming / 
Gamification

Mobile applications

Virtual / Augmented / 
Mixed Reality 

Robotics

Brain-computer-
interfaces

Artificial intelligence Big data

ChatbotsWearables

Internet of
Things
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There are different types of digital technologies that are used for different purposes in physiotherapy due to clients aim. Due to the variety of products/technologies, they can be classified in different ways. Even though there are different classifications of technologies, they should not be considered separately, but in combination. The classifications depend, for example, on the type of technology, the use of the technology, the way of application, the target group or the location of application. There are individual technologies that can be used independently – but most of the technologies can be used in combination with each other and could be connected via wireless data exchange. 



Examples for DHL in physiotherapy practice (1)

Telerehabilitation
https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=352QhUXDtWQ

Self-monitoring systems
https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=ARj_8_f4uiE

Image 4 Image 5
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Physiotherapy practice confronts with increasing number of elderly individuals and clients with chronic conditions, which is one reason for the limited personal and time resources. This requires an optimization of the health care process and involves among others implication of digital technologies. In this relation, the digital client education is the core feature for achieving better DHL level and thus improving the therapy effectiveness. This is especially important for the physiotherapists who work increasingly in digital environment, in the field of prevention, pre-and postoperative rehabilitation, therapy of acute and chronic disease and clients’ self-management. For example, telerehabilitation such as video counselling or instructions are suitable both for therapeutic interventions and for prevention. Banbury et al. (2018) showed that video group settings lead to the same results as face-to-face interventions, whereby the quality of the counselling session and the technical equipment are of importance. Remote client monitoring systems can help the physiotherapist to observe and control biometrical (fitness activity, blood pressure), behavioral data (rest and activity time, activities of daily life, self-management of symptoms), and risk factors. The most common technology solutions to build corresponding HL skills are apps and wearable devices, which enable unique way of personalizing information and its use in an interactive way. Pictures: <a href="https://de.freepik.com/vektoren/hintergrund">Hintergrund Vektor erstellt von pch.vector - de.freepik.com</a> from https://de.freepik.com/vektoren-kostenlos/mann-der-videoanruf-mit-psychologe-hat-patient-der-ueber-flache-vektorillustration-der-probleme-spricht-support-service-hilfe-beratungskonzept-fuer-banner-website-design-oder-landing-webseite_24539245.htm#query=therapie%20video&position=7&from_view=search<a href="https://de.freepik.com/vektoren/herz">Herz Vektor erstellt von vectorjuice - de.freepik.com</a> from https://de.freepik.com/vektoren-kostenlos/schlaf-tracking-abstrakte-illustration_20891847.htm#query=wearables&position=17&from_view=search

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=352QhUXDtWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=352QhUXDtWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARj_8_f4uiE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARj_8_f4uiE


Examples for DHL in physiotherapy practice (2)

Artificial intelligence
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=6HVMdkAkUfI

Electronic prosthetic and 
other supportive devices

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=zeySwhjdgj8

Virtual/augmented reality
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=hocvsEMnWrA

Image 6 Image 7 Image 8
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Most recent advances including Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, Virtual Reality can build HL skills by incorporating the learning and behavioral preferences in the physiotherapy process. Navigating electronic prosthetic and other supportive devices (wheelchairs, robotic hands, walking devices) in daily life also requires a certain level of skills, which finally reflects the DHL. In turn, collection and evaluation of client’s data enables computer, electronical and software specialists to improve the product’s quality and develop novel devices. Pictures: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeySwhjdgj8 <a href="https://de.freepik.com/fotos/technologie">Technologie Foto erstellt von rawpixel.com - de.freepik.com</a> from https://de.freepik.com/fotos-kostenlos/frau-die-ein-vr-headset-geniesst_11298794.htm#query=virtual%20reality&position=3&from_view=searchpublicdomainvectros.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HVMdkAkUfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HVMdkAkUfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeySwhjdgj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeySwhjdgj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hocvsEMnWrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hocvsEMnWrA
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Application of digital technologies in physiotherapy
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Learning Outcomes 

You are able to:

• describe the different types of digital technologies that
are used in physiotherapy

• give reasons for which therapy process (anamnesis,
assessment, intervention, evaluation, monitoring) what
digital technologies could be supportive

• give an example how to support a client in physiotherapy 
by digital technologies



Technologies in physiotherapy– programs/softwares

• Mobile applications

• Virtual/augmented reality

• Artificial intelligence

• Chatbots



Technologies in physiotherapy – devices/hardwares

• Smartphones, tablets, laptops/computers

• Sensors

• Wearables

• Head-mounted displays

• Robotics

• Brain-computer-interfaces 



Technologies in physiotherapy – Mobile applications

Description
Mobile applications are all programs that can
be accessed through an application
(App), usable via devices such as tablets,
smartphones, computers and laptops.

Therapy-
Apps

Podcasts
Social Media 

Videoconferencing

Text-
messaging

Image 1
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Picture:14.: <a href="https://de.freepik.com/vektoren/technologie">Technologie Vektor erstellt von pch.vector - de.freepik.com</a> from https://de.freepik.com/vektoren-kostenlos/menschliche-hand-die-handy-haelt_9175330.htm#query=mobile%20applications&position=2&from_view=search



Technologies in physiotherapy – Mobile applications

Therapy-Apps 



Technologies in physiotherapy – Mobile applications

Examples:
• Remote physiotherapy, providing a therapy plan adopting to the clients progress/condition due

to clients self-monitoring through the App.

• Possible in combination with face-to-face physiotherapy or as a standalone therapy that is
remotely guided/supervised by a physiotherapist.

Ascenti, 2020, The Ascenti Physio App, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BheYOYnqFps

• A tool for an assessment or evaluation, through videoconferencing and a software.

• The aim is to quantify the range of motion of a joint.
MedBridge, 2021, Measuring Range of Motion Remotely - Jared Vagy | MedBridge https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyiCwC-fLeU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BheYOYnqFps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyiCwC-fLeU


Technologies in physiotherapy – Virtual reality (VR)

Description:
• Involving real-time stimulation and interactions through multiple sensorial

channels/feedback (visual and auditory, sometimes haptic, even smell and taste if
possible), based on a synthetic environment in which the subject feels his presence
(Burdea & Coiffet, 2003).

Application in physiotherapy:
• Providing physical exercise/information, promotion of activity, engagement of therapy,

balance, coordination, relaxing, postural stability, gait



Technologies in physiotherapy – Virtual reality (VR)

Examples:
• Usable as an adjunct on face-to-face therapy to promote physical activity and engage/motivate

the client in the therapy process.

• In this example VR is used to engage movement during walking in a client after stroke.
Cleveland Clinic, 2014, Virtual Reality Rehab for Parkinsons, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hocvsEMnWrA

• Also feasible as remote therapy to activate muscles and reduce pain symptoms of paretic
limbs in clients after stroke or brain injury.

• In this example VR is used for mirror therapy of the unaffected arm/hand.
Rewellio, 2018, Virtual Reality (VR) and rewellio’s innovative stroke therapy software, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3tWWlVG0zA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hocvsEMnWrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3tWWlVG0zA


Technologies in physiotherapy– Augmented reality (AR) 

Description:
• Enhanced version of the real physical world that is achieved through the use of digital visual

elements, sound or other sensory stimuli (Hayes, 2020).

Application in physiotherapy:
• Education, measurement of movement, providing physical exercise and information, promotion of

activity, engagement of therapy, balance, coordination, postural stability, gait,



Technologies in physiotherapy– Augmented reality (AR)

Examples:
• AR used for educational purposes to experience anatomy in vivo through a head-mounted-

display.

• The display creates an avatar of a anatomical body. The users are able to see the avatar, to
move through it and take out different pieces of the body.

Case Western Reserve University, 2016, Transforming Medical Education with Microsoft HoloLens, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h4M6BTYRlKQ

• Remote physiotherapy as a whole therapy concept for individual aims through a system that
includes sensors, microphones, speakers and projectors.

Jimmy Simmons, 2017, Spark: An Augmented Reality Physical Therapy Concept, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-sZgzt_hU8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h4M6BTYRlKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-sZgzt_hU8


Technologies in physiotherapy–Artificial intelligence(AI)

Description:
• Systems that display intelligent behavior by analyzing their environment and taking actions

– with some degree of autonomy – to achieve specific goals (EU commission, 2018).

• Data can be gathered through information of softwares (e.g.mobile applications) or through
hardwares (e.g. wearables)

Application in physiotherapy:
• Analysing data, collected by the client provide the optimal personalized physiotherapy



Technologies in physiotherapy–Artificial intelligence(AI)

Feedback in real time

Evaluating/analyzing clients feedback/data

Therapy systems adapting to clients condition 

Lindera, 2021, Real Time Exercise Feedback by Lindera SDK: That's how easy it's!,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HVMdkAkUfI

Information from:

Smartphones, tablets, 

laptops/computers

Sensors

Wearables

Image 2
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Examples (University of St. Augustine for Health Science, 2021):A system that uses wireless motion trackers that clients attach to their bodies. A "digital therapist" provides real-time feedback, such as "lift your leg higher." The system includes a web-based platform where clinical teams can view analytics of client data and use that information to monitor and adjust the rehabilitation program.An app that tracks the movement of body points using the front-facing camera. An on-screen wireframe guides clients through exercises, and a proprietary machine learning algorithm evaluates clients feedback and tailors the exercise program to the client's needs. A chat interface allows clients to communicate with a physiotherapist about the exercises. Robotic therapy systems process a huge amount of data and become "smarter" as they learn the clients skills. A therapy robot can detect even the smallest progress and provide quantified information about incremental improvements. As the client gains strength and ability, the robot provides less assistance, encouraging the client to move with more confidence.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HVMdkAkUfI


Technologies in physiotherapy – Chatbots

Description: 
• Application that uses artificial intelligence to converse with humans in natural language.

Users can ask questions, to which the system responds in natural language. It can
support text input, audio input or both.

Application in physiotherapy:
• Clarifying questions in an interactive way, facilitate organizing the therapy process

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
Description:Chatbots can extract client’s information using simple questions about name, address, symptoms, current doctor, and insurance details. Chatbots then store this information in the medical facility system to facilitate client admission, rehabilitation process, symptom tracking, communication, and medical record keeping. E.g. On the basis of the data provided by the client, exercises/individualized information can be compiled. 



Technologies in physiotherapy – devices/hardwares

• Smartphones, tablets, laptops/computers

• Sensors

• Wearables

• Head-mounted displays

• Robotics

• Brain-computer-interfaces 

Presenter-Notizen
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Technologies in physiotherapy – Sensors  

Description: 
• Technical devices that provide data about the user. The sensors can measure

quantitative data of human movement and vital signs.

Application in physiotherapy:
• Assessment/diagnostic, evaluation, motion tracking, measurement of movement,

monitoring, provide sensory feedback during movement, promotion of self-management



Technologies in physiotherapy – Sensors  

Example:
• Offering a remote physiotherapy through sensors in combination with an App to generate real

time feedback.

• The aim is to engage clients movement, track the activity to perform exercises accurately.
SWORD health, 2021, Sword Health | A better way to treat MSK pain, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8KEIaDuMHqc

• Shoe based sensors for an accurate measurements of gait, especially for dynamic foot
pressure mapping.

EMIRATES SPORTSMED, 2019, Latest in Wireless In-Shoe Sensor Technology, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOji5ZA3H_M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8KEIaDuMHqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOji5ZA3H_M


Technologies in physiotherapy – Wearables

Description: 
• Wearables are technical devices that are worn as normal clothes or accessories, and

provide data about the client via sensors. These sensors can measure quantitative data
of human movement and vital signs (Porciuncula et al., 2018).

Application in physiotherapy:
• Assessment/diagnostic, provide sensory feedback during movement, measurement of

movement, motion tracking, monitoring, analyzing data, providing exercises, promotion
self-management

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
Example: A smartwatch examines the quality of clients sleep, activities and stress level. The wearable transmits all of this data to an App, where it is collected and further analyzed, so that the smartwatch ultimately provides individual advice on how to improve clients health.



Technologies in physiotherapy – Wearables

Example:
• In this example sensors from a smart ring measure quantitative data of movement and vital

signs and send these data to an App where the data are analyzed.

• The aim is to self-monitor the health status in order to adapt the personal trainings-/therapy-
plan/activities tailored to the individuals needs.

New Tech Gadgets, 2021, 5 BEST SMART RINGS in 2021 - check out No 1, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORDFR1Y8bZ4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORDFR1Y8bZ4


Technologies in physiotherapy– Robotics

Description:
• Robotics used in rehabilitation are machines comprising sensors and actuators that can

be programmed to substitute, help or encourage sequences of human actions (Krebs & Volpe,
2013).

Application in physiotherapy:
• Support of the movement/facilitation of the movement, providing sensory feedback during

movement, measurement of movement, motion tracking



Technologies in physiotherapy– Robotics

Example:
• An exoskeleton is used as an adjunct for physiotherapy for a client with a neurological

disorder with the aim to support walking.

• The client is not able to walk independently without that device.

• The aim of this therapy in the long term is to improve the functional movement in the daily life
without wearing that device.

Klinik für Manuelle Therapie Hamm, 2021, Trailer zur Dokumentation HAL-System, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeySwhjdgj8

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
Explanation how the exoskeleton works: Sensors of a exoskeleton register the impulses that are send from the brain to the leg muscles. Sensors processes them and controls electric motors to make the movementMuscles are sending impulses back to the brain  Neurological feedback activates areas of the brain 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeySwhjdgj8


Technologies in physiotherapy – Brain-computer-
interfaces
Description:
• Enables communication between the brain and a connected device or computer (Choi, 2018)

without activation of the peripheral nervous system.

• Connection is established via the peripheral or the central nervous system (brain and
spinal cord nerves) (Adewole, 2016).

Aims for applicaiton in therapy:
• Performing/supporting movement, providing sensory feedback during movement,

improvement of brain activity

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
Description:These devices can perform the desired movement themselves. The movement can thus either mechanically guide the paralyzed limb through an orthosis or replace the lost motor function with a prosthesis. Guided movement of a limb through an orthosis can stimulate the damaged neural network through which the paralysis results. Stimulation of the damaged network can result in neuroplastic and rehabilitative effects.



Technologies in physiotherapy – Brain-computer-
interfaces (BCI)   
Examples:
• The aim is to perform movement of paretic limbs in clients with stroke.
EPFL, 2013, Brain-Computer interface used for rehabilitation after a stroke, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rYPS8unLpE

• A remote use of a brain-computer-interface is also possible with a head-mounted-display via
EEG-electrodes and machine learning algortihmes to activate brain regions.

• The goal could be an improvement in concentration e.g. in clients with ADHS.
DW Shift, 2021, Brain-Computer Interface: With These Devices You Can Control Machines with Your Mind | BCI explained, https://youtu.be/6QcY7v9Kio4?t=58

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
The reference should look like this: Author, Year, Title, Source with link

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rYPS8unLpE
https://youtu.be/6QcY7v9Kio4?t=58
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